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Abstract
In this paper the developments in remote laser material processing with highly brilliant laser beam sources are
reviewed. Its history and the system technologies, i.e. laser beam sources and optical components, are presented.
The remote laser beam welding and the two remote laser beam cutting processes as well as current research topics
and application areas are described. Finally, the impact of the remote technologies on the industrial production is
discussed.
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1. History and Deﬁnition
The steady improvement of beam quality and the increase of optical output power of laser beam sources is one
of the pace maker in the ﬁeld of laser material processing. Since the 1990s high power laser beam sources with high
beam quality have been available. These allowed a dramatical elongation of the focal length without the need for large
and therefore hardly manageable lenses to reach the threshold intensity of welding and cutting processes.
The ﬁrst experimental analysis of keyhole welding application with long focal length up to 1600 mm is described
in ”Remote laser welding” [1] by John Macken, which dates from 1996. This article is acknowledged in several patents
[2, 3] and publications [4, 5] as the cornerstone in remote welding applications. John Macken’s pioneer work is the
transfer of scanner technology for low power processes to high power applications. Although the ﬁrst investigations
and industrial applications for example by Utica Enterprises Inc. [6, 4] or Aetna Industries Inc. [5] have their roots in
the USA, the remote technology has fast been adopted in Europe [7].
Another application area of high power remote laser processing is the laser beam cutting. First attempts date as
well the end of the 1990s [8, 9]. The fundamental motivation for remote cutting was the constricted access to the
processing zone, as it can for example be found in the dismantling of nuclear reactors.
In general remote laser application can be deﬁned as laser beam material processing with focal length larger than
in conventional related processes. Due to the longer working distance small changes of the position of a mirror or an
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2optics manipulator eﬀect fast and large deﬂections of the laser beam focus on the workpiece. In order to proﬁt from
the longer focal length, the possibility of process gas supply or auxiliary wire feed through the optic is relinquished.
High brilliant laser beam sources are used in order to reach the threshold intensities to start and keep running the
processes, which diﬀer in general from their related non remote process.
2. System Technology
As already mentioned in chapter 1, working with remote technology means laser beam material processing from
a distance. To cover needful principles on laser beam radiation the chapter begins with a short abstract about physical
principles. In addition the system technology regarding the beam generation, the optics manipulation, the beam
forming and the beam guidance will be discussed, as outlined in ﬁgure 1. To round up the topic, the challenge of laser
safety for remote applications will be addressed.
Figure 1: Guideline for the system technology in remote applications (Basing on [10])
2.1. Physical Principles of Laser Radiation
The radiation emitted by a laser device is purely artiﬁcial and cannot be found elsewhere in nature. It consists of
a central wavelength with a narrow band width and an uniform direction of propagation. Depending on the type of
laser, the energy is emitted periodically in pulses or constantly as a continuous wave (cw). For pulsed laser systems
the lengths of the single pulses are reﬂected in the nomenclature of those devices. For example ultra short pulse lasers
are called femto or pico second lasers, since their emitted pulse length is located in that scale. To quantify the quality
of a laser beam, a characteristic number was found to compare the focusability and the beam spread of diﬀerent sys-
tems. That number is called beam parameter product (BPP) and is deﬁned as the focal diameter d f in the beam waist
multiplied by the divergence angle Θ [11, 12].
BPP =
d f · Θ
4
≈ d f · D
4 · f (1)
The smaller that value, the better can the beam be concentrated on one spot for a given focus length f and a ﬁxed
diameter of the laser beam on the focusing lens D. On the other hand the larger the distance between the optics and
the processing zone can be set for a given spot diameter d f and a ﬁxed diameter of the laser beam on the focusing lens
D, if all other parameter stay constant (see ﬁgure 2) [13, 14, 15, 16]. Since the remote technology deals with long
focal distances, a small BPP is very important for those applications.
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3Figure 2: Reduction of the focal diameter and enlargement of the focal length by increasing the beam quality (based on [11, 15])
Another aspect of a good beam quality is an enlarged depth of ﬁeld. The length until the irradiated laser beam
area is doubled and the intensity is halved due to the beam divergence is called Rayleigh-length zr [17]. Within this
range it is considered, that the laser beam maintains a sharp projection on the workpiece. The longer the Rayleigh-
length, the more tolerant the process appears in terms of misalignments of the optics and the workpiece or in terms of




4 · BPP (2)
Along the quality of the radiation, the quantity of the emitted power and the intensity of the radiation are of
importance, too. The irradiated area on the workpiece (limited by the beam quality) and the output power together
form the intensity of the irradiation on the workpiece. Along with other aspects, like the absorption in the surface and
the energy loss due to heat conduction, it deﬁnes the temperature and therewith the aggregation state of the material
in the process zone.
The beam quality and the quantity of the emitted power together form another characteristic number to describe
the laser beam, the brightness B. High brightness laser beams and high brightness lasers are often used as key words
in the context with new laser beam sources. It is deﬁned as the power P emitted by the laser divided by the focus spot
area A and the solid angle in the far-ﬁeld Ω [19, 20]. By transforming equation 3 the brightness is proportional to the
reciprocal beam parameter product (BPP) square. The higher the output power and the smaller the BPP, the higher is





π2 · BPP2 (3)
As already mentioned a laser device emits a central wavelength with a narrow band width. This wavelength is
characteristic for the type of laser and its laser medium. Depending on the wavelength, the laser radiation can be
guided from the beam source to the optics either by complex mirror systems or by ﬁbres. Especially ﬁbre guided
solutions are a ﬂexible, robust, easy and cost-eﬃcient solution to transport the power form the laser to the processing
zone. Solid state lasers hold this advantage since the ﬁbre material is transparent for the emitted wavelength.
2.2. Beam Sources
Since the laser is the source of the radiation, the properties of the radiation are set there and aﬀect all following
considerations. The most important characteristics of a laser beam, concerning the remote laser beam welding and
cutting applications, are the wavelength, the beam parameter product and the maximum output power [21].
In the previous section the relation between the focal length, diameter of the focus and the diameter of the laser
beam on the lens is illustrated and the need a of small BBP is deduced. Both gas lasers and solid state lasers can
perform the desired small BPP below 10 mm · mrad and optical output power in the multi-kilowatt range.
The only representative of the gas lasers in the high power material processing is the CO2 laser with a wavelength
of 10.6 μm. Since the early days of laser material processing that type of beam source is one of the workhorse in
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4industrial production. It has been the ﬁrst system that combines a high output power and a high beam quality, up to
the point of diﬀraction limited focusing [11]. In order to guide the beam from the beam source to the processing zone
a complex mirror system is necessary.
Besides the gas lasers, the solid state beam devices become more and more important. Not at least by changing
the design of the laser active material from bar to discs and ﬁbres and by enhancing the pumping eﬃciency using
diode laser, the solid state laser is able to emit radiation at a wavelength of about 1 μm with high output power rates
and high beam qualities [17]. While dealing with BPPs of about 25 mm ·mrad in the recent years, the systems are
now emitting radiation with a beam quality of less than 4 mm ·mrad for multi mode lasers and of 0.4 mm ·mrad for
single mode lasers. That means for the single mode laser an intensity distribution in a Gaussian shape and a diﬀraction
limited focussing. The usage of ﬁbre for beam guidance is an essential advantage of the solid state lasers.
In addition to the technical requirements and the physical properties, there are economical aspects to consider.
The wall plug eﬃciency (WPE) of laser beam sources is another aspect of economic considerations. In this paper it is






The WPE depends mainly on the conversion of electrical current to monochromatic radiation. This conversion
is done directly with diode lasers or stepwise via pump light with Nd:YAG lasers or high-frequency ﬁelds in CO2
lasers. Therefore the fewer steps are needed to generate the laser radiation and the better the single eﬃciency of the
conversion from one step to the next is, the better is the overall plug eﬃciency. Further economic considerations
concern the footprint, which the beam source takes in the production hall, as well as the invest and the current cost,
which must be expended. To choose the appropriate laser beam source for the particular remote laser beam application
both the technical and the economical aspects must be taken into account.
2.3. Beam Forming and Guidance
Besides the beam generation, the forming and the guidance of the radiation is of importance. Inside the optics,
key properties of the laser beam are set, like the size of the spot area on the workpiece, the focal length, the Rayleigh-
length and the focal plane stability aﬀected by thermal lens heating (focus shift). The beam forming itself is part of
every optical system in laser applications. Those passive systems project the incoming raw-beam from the laser source
to an image on the workpiece by using ﬁxed optical elements. Scanner optics extends that approach by an active beam
guidance unit to position the focus freely within the scan ﬁeld. Generally it is done by a scan unit consisting of one or
two rotating mirrors. Those mirrors deﬂect the beam into the processing zone. In ﬁgure 3 the beam inclination by a
tilting mirror is displayed. The schematic diagram shows the beam inclination by one single axis mirror to clarify the
mechanism. In reality there is either a second axis or a second mirror to realize the displacement in the x-y plane.
As equation 5 indicates, the maximum spot displacement d depends on the maximum tilt angle α and the centre
beam length h. Generally the tilt angle α is limited by the optical system itself and is typically located between 20◦
and 25◦ [22, 23, 24].
d = tanα · h (5)
This limitations arise from the optical and mechanical properties of the scanning unit. Two eﬀects are of importance in
this context: Having on the one hand a ﬂat inclination on the deﬂection mirror by tilting it to the scan ﬁeld borders, the
Brewster angle causes an increased absorption of parallel polarised radiation in the reﬂex coating. This may result in a
damage of the coating and in a failure of the mirror. On the other hand the inclined beam has to pass lens systems after
the scanning unit without interfering with the lens holders and clipping. Depending on the aperture diameter of those
lens systems, the scan angle is restricted. From this limitation of the inclination angle follows a main dependence of
the scan ﬁeld size on the centre beam length and thereby on the distance between the focusing lens and the processing
zone.
Without any further arrangements the position of the focus will move on a spherical surface while inclining the
beam by tilting the mirrors (displayed in ﬁgure 3). Since most of the remote material processing is carried out on
ﬂat workpieces, there are two common ways to project the focus back on the workpiece as illustrated in ﬁgure 4, to
maintain a high intensity of radiation on the workpiece.
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5Figure 3: Beam deﬂection by a tilting mirror and displacement of the focus spot
Figure 4: Functional principle of pre- and post-objective scanner (photo by ARGES)
Regarding remote optical systems, it can be diﬀerentiated between pre- and post-objective scanners. The main
diﬀerence is the sequence of beam forming and beam guidance. Pre-objective systems ﬁrst scan the raw-beam and
focus it afterwards into the processing zone. This is done by special lens systems, called F-Theta lenses. Depending
on the inclination angle of the radiation on the F-Theta lens, the beam is diﬀracted in a distinct manner to maintain the
optimal focal length to the processing zone. In contrary to that, the post-objective systems shape and focus the beam
ﬁrst before it is inclined and positioned later on by the mirrors. This is done by a shifting focusing lens to maintain
the optimal focus length depending on the beam position in the scan ﬁeld. Since scanners have to perform the beam
forming as well as the beam positioning within the scan ﬁeld, those optics are rather complex systems and therefore
expensive compared to conventional passive laser optics [25].
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62.4. Optics Manipulator
A quite diﬀerent approach to carry out remote processing is a separation of the beam forming and the beam
deﬂection task in diﬀerent system technologies. The solution called RoboScan, developed within the research project
RoFaLas, consists of a standard industrial robot with six axes for the beam guidance and a passive optics with long
focal length. Attached on the robot, the optics are moved and tilted above the workpiece. The dynamic hand axes of
the robot are acting in that case like a scanner unit to position the beam, as displayed in ﬁgure 5 (right) [26, 27, 28, 29].
Figure 5: Principles of beam positioning over the workpiece; Left: Scanner-based remote welding (photo by HIGHYAG); Right: Scanner-less
solution (photo by KUKA)
Optics manipulation itself is not only interesting for scanner-less solutions, but also for scanner-based applications.
As mentioned earlier for scanner optics the positioning of the laser beam is limited to the scan ﬁeld. Extensive parts,
e.g. in automotive production, might exceed these limitations manifold and can not be processed with static scanner
optics. A coupling to industrial robots or linear drives enlarges the working space of valid beam positions and enable
remote processing of huge workpieces. This can be realized in two diﬀerent ways. Segregating the movement of the
robot or the linear drive from the beam deﬂection by positioning the optics ﬁrst and scanning the contour later, is
called patching scan ﬁelds. The optics manipulator carries out the global positioning and the scanner is on hold until
the movement is ﬁnished. Afterwards the local positioning of the beam is realized by the deﬂection unit [30].
A more complex but time eﬃcient approach is the so called on-the-ﬂy processing. Both, the robot and the scanner
are moving simultaneous. The robot guides the scanner above the workpiece while the deﬂection unit performs the
local beam positioning within the scan ﬁeld. Due to this approach the laser-on time is optimized, but it assumes
high-end system technology and complex programming [31, 15].
2.5. Laser Safety
Besides the laser source, the beam forming optics and the manipulating kinematics, laser safety equipment is
needed to protect the operator from hazardous radiation. The human skin and especially the eyes are very sensitive to
laser radiation. Since almost all material processing lasers meet the requirements for class 4 beam sources, hermetic
housing is the only solution to avoid human radiation exposure. Common barrier elements for that purpose are metal
plates of aluminium or steel and stone walls of concrete, sand-lime brick or ﬁrebrick. Usually the metal plates are
about 2 mm thick and arranged in a two- or more-layer construction. The stone wall barriers on the other hand
are between 10 and 20 cm in thickness. In general these safety measures fulﬁl the needs for conventional laser
processes. Due to high intensities in the focus, long focal distances and the ability to position the laser beam freely in
the production space, passive safety concepts alone like barriers are no longer suitable to face these new challenges
[32, 33].
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7A new safety strategy is to solve the problems by using active laser protection walls. These register the impinge-
ment of the laser beam on the wall surface and deactivate the system. Unfortunately, the market oﬀers only one active
laser safety component detecting the stray radiation within a double wall barrier [34]. Other research projects on
active laser barriers are based on large area thermistors [35]. A diﬀerent way to achieve laser safety is the use, or the
additional use, of process and operation monitoring devices. They monitor the current condition of the safety relevant
parameters and watch for incidents. With the help of predeﬁned rules, the system decides autonomous, whether it
is an allowed situation or an error sequence. A ﬁrst prototype system inspects the workpiece in the area of the laser
impact zone with machine vision cameras and imaging processing algorithms. Another input for the safety device is
the laser-on signal. With logic, it compares the laser-on signal and the input of the machine vision system. If the laser
is on, processing light must be seen within the camera ﬁeld of view, otherwise a failure occurred and the system is
to be stopped [36]. Although these systems are making a contribution to handle the safety problem for remote laser
technology, they are all facing the challenges to increase their reliability in industrial production and to decrease the
acquisition costs.
In this chapter the main system technology for remote laser beam material processing was addressed. Compared
to conventional laser material processing units, remote technology in general is quite complex and costly referring the
equipment and the programming.
2.6. Additional Components
Additional components of a remote laser beam material processing unit are clamping devices, sensors as well as
control systems. As these are very process-speciﬁc, they are discussed in chapter 4.
3. Intention and Beneﬁts of Remote Technology
Today, remote technology is used in various industrial applications, like laser beam welding or marking. Realizing
the spot displacement with scanners or scanner-less approaches, high focus velocities can be achieved on the work-
piece. This results in minimized non-productive times since the jump movement between one processing zone and
the next is done in milliseconds. Almost independent from the number of contours and the distance between them,
the resulting cycle time is thereby deﬁned by the process itself. Having such little laser-oﬀ times, the productivity
increases in comparison to conventional laser beam welding processes and is equivalent to an optimization of the
cycle time [37, 38].
In addition to that the high jump velocities from one processing zone to the next (with more than 5 m/s) hold the
possibility to optimize the part quality. At the remote laser welding or cutting for instance (see chapter 4.1 and 4.2),
the sequence of the seams and edges applied on the workpiece aﬀect the development of heat induced distortions. By
optimizing that sequence, the thermal energy is inserted in a homogeneous way without building up internal tensions
[38, 39]. In ﬁgure 6 the heat induced distortions at the remote laser cutting is shown. The left picture shows a
unoptimized cutting with a heat concentration at the right side of the workpiece, indicted by the white areas. Below
the thermal camera picture, the measured surface distortion is displayed. It is obvious that there is a winding in the
workpiece caused by induced tensions eﬀected by an inhomogeneous heat distribution. On the right hand the same
part is processed with an optimized strategy for the laser exposition. By changing the sequence of the processed
contours the distortions are reduced to a minimum, as can be seen in the diagram below, although the cycle time
remains the same [40].
Since the resulting contour on the workpiece arises from the tilting of the scanning mirrors and is not bound to
the geometry of the tool (like die cutting or resistance spot welding), there are almost unlimited possibilities to design
welding seams, cutting edges or markings within the scan ﬁeld. An example for that is shown in ﬁgure 7. So called
weld patterns, load adapted seams, are used in lap conﬁguration welding. Depending on the load in the ﬂange the
pattern can be optimized for the geometry and the applied load [41, 42].
Another aspect of free contour programming is a ﬂexible response on individual requirements. Especially the
remote cutting holds in this context the potential to realize customer individual variants at a late point in production.
Cut-outs, penetrations and holes can be performed cost-eﬃciently down to single part batch sizes.
Dealing with long focal lengths in the scale of 300 to 1600 mm, the remote technology enhances the accessibility
of the laser beam to the processing zone. Since the optics is not directly above the workpiece, angled designs are no
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8Figure 6: Heat induced distortions at remote laser cutting; thermal camera and distortion measurement: unoptimized (left) and optimized (right);
material: 1.4301; sheet thickness: 0.5 mm; d f = 50 μm; PL = 3000 W; vs = 390 m/min
Figure 7: Load optimized weld pattern [42]
longer interfering and parts with cavernous processing areas can be treated (see ﬁgure 8). The long focal length has
another advantage regarding the system technology. Plume and particularly spatters, emerging from the processing
zone, are barely reaching the optical elements and do not obstruct cover glasses.
Figure 8: Remote laser beam welding of parts with limited accessibility to the processing zone
For the processes carried out with remote technology these beneﬁts mean an advance in terms of production speed
and ﬂexibility. To deal with the question whether it is a revolution or evolution, a deeper look into the processes is
necessary.
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4.1. Remote Welding
The remote laser welding (RLW) is basically a laser beam deep penetration welding process. In order to generate
a keyhole, the intensity of the focused laser beam on the workpiece must exceed the threshold value of 106 W/cm2.
Generally, a lot of the knowledge can be transferred from the conventional laser beam welding to the RLW.
In addition to the process parameters known from near ﬁeld welding (e.g. laser beam power, spot diameter,
travelling velocity), remote speciﬁc aspects have to be considered. One aspect is the inclination angle of the laser
beam impinging on the workpiece [43]. In the basic research, eﬀects of big inclination angles are studied, concerning
the change in keyhole position and shape. In applied research the exact limits of the process windows are objects of
attention, as the results are needed as input for the robot path planning algorithms at optics manipulation [44].
Another aspect is the study and optimization of the process in application ﬁelds where the laser beam welding has
not been established before. An example is the welding of zinc coated sheets, used in the automotive industry. In
this case the resistance spot welding is replaced by the remote laser welding. As the zinc starts to evaporate already
at temperatures far below the melting point of steel, the zinc vapour disturbs the the melt bath and causes keyhole
instabilities. The results are often porous welding seams and spatter formations on top the sheet surface as a result of
melt ejection [5, 45, 46]. A solution in this context is a local shaping of the workpiece surface by laser radiation to
produce a deﬁned bump. Due to this bump the sheets are clamped with a little gap in between to enable the zinc to
degas.
A successful implementation of remote laser welding requires a certain system technology regarding the clamping
device, the shielding gas supply, the feeding of welding consumables feeding and the seam tracking. These functions
are completely or partly integrated in a conventional laser beam welding head in [47]. However, this is per deﬁnition
not possible in remote laser welding due to the fast beam displacement and the long focal length. Instead of that, the
functions have to be integrated in a special remote laser welding clamping tool, which gets much more complex than
its conventional counterpart (see ﬁgure 9).
Figure 9: Remote laser production unit: Segregation of the optics and the shielding gas supply
The shielding gas performs two tasks in laser beam welding [11]. The ﬁrst is the protection of the workpiece
against oxidation by the displacement of the environment oxygen [11]. The second task is the removal of metal
vapour and particles from the laser beam path. This is necessary to avoid laser beam absorption and defocusing in the
plasma which is ignited by CO2-laser sources [48, 49] and to avoid the scattering and absorption of the laser beam by
the plume when using solid-state lasers [50, 51].
If the surface quality of the welding seam plays a inferior role, the ﬁrst task is not required necessarily. In [37] it
is shown how to perform the second task with compressed air instead of shielding gas. Otherwise the shielding gas
supply has to be integrated in the clamping device. As the gas nozzle does not move with the process zone, a shielding
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gas feeding device is needed per weld seam on the workpiece. The whole joining zone is ﬂooded with process gas.
Especially at high welding velocities, more than one nozzle must be open simultaneously, as they cannot be switched
fast enough within the short repositioning time of the laser beam from one welding spot to the next one. So the cost
of shielding gas supply increases due to an increasing number of gas nozzles and a higher shielding gas consumption
[37].
The welding auxiliary material, i.e. the welding rods, needed to weld for example the aluminium alloy AL6060,
cannot be fed through the welding head either. A solution is the input of an inlay into the joining zone, which, however,
requires an additional assembling step.
Regarding the clamping, no forces can be applied to the joining zone with the remote laser welding head. Thus
normally for each welding seam one separate clamping has to be provided which is contrary to resistance spot welding
as well as to conventional laser beam welding with special laser welding heads [47]. An alternative, especially for
smaller parts, are clamping frames with openings for laser beam access [37]. Whether using clamping frames or
single clamping tools for each weld seam, remote welding clamping devices are complex, due to the wider range of
functions integrated. A further point is the trend, to proﬁt from the increased accessibility of the laser beam and to
perform as much welds as possible in one station [52].
An additional challenge is the seam tracking. Tactile systems, which are often used for ﬁllet welds, cannot be
utilized in remote laser beam welding. Up to now no broadly usable and eﬃcient optical tracking system is available
for remote laser welding applications. Lap joints need a less accurate positioning of the laser beam on the workpiece
than ﬁllet welds. So lap joints are usually chosen instead of ﬁllet welds [38]. Two points impede to this day optical
seem tracking and process monitoring in remote applications. Firstly, the long working distance means a limitation
either in the resolution or in the ﬁled of view of the system. Secondly, the data processing speed are not yet compatible
with the high welding speeds.
Remote laser beam welding is mainly applied in the mass production of ﬂat assembly groups which are charac-
terized by a high number of welding seams in many diﬀerent points on the workpiece [53]. Typically, 0.5 up to 4 mm
thick metal sheets are welded in a two- or threefold lap joint [41]. Exemplary parts are the doors, the centre pillars,
the rear shelf or the seats in car production, where it replaces resistance spot welding more and more [37]. In these
cases the remote laser beam welding proves its superiority and replaces other welding methods, like the resistance
spot welding. Cycle times can be dramatically reduced due to a higher welding speed and a faster movement between
the welding spots, which is described in chapter 3. The good accessibility, as mentioned in chapter 3, allows to weld
more spots in one station or gives the engineer new liberties in the car design. Finally, the remote laser beam welding
permits a ﬂexible design of the welding geometries, as it is explained in chapter 3. Thus the welding seams can
be suited to the ﬂux of forces in the car components, so that the stability and the crash performance of the cars is
improved.
4.2. Remote Cutting
The most common way to separate metal sheets with a laser in industrial production are fusion and combustion
cutting. These processes are characterized by melting the material and by expelling the melt respectively the oxide
with an external processing gas jet, coaxial to the laser beam. Hence the expulsion needs a high gas pressure, the nozzle
is positioned close to the processing zone with a stand oﬀ between 0.3 and 1 mm above the workpiece surface. Due
to the cutting gas feeding, it is impossible to carry out the fusion and the combustion cutting with remote technology.
Besides the material expulsion with external gas, there are cutting processes with self induced melt ejection. Speciﬁc
eﬀects within the processing zone accelerate and blow out the molten material and consequently form a cutting kerf
in the workpiece. Today there are two diﬀerent processes to perform remote cutting: remote ablation cutting (RAC)
and remote fusion cutting (RFC).
Realizing the remote ablation cutting, a distinct system technology is needed. At the RAC a high power laser
beam of several kilowatt is focused on the workpiece to a very small diameter d f of about 50 − 100 μm at focal
distances of more than 350 mm. To reach that goal, single mode laser sources with continuous emitting radiation
(cw) are used. The result is an intensity of more than 108 W/cm2 for e.g. a laser output power PL of 3000 W. This is
enough to evaporate steel material. To carry out the RAC, the spot moves very fast on the workpiece. While cutting
steel material the spot velocity vs on the workpiece is between 360 and 720 m/min enabled by the scanner technology
described in chapter 2.
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Due to limitations concerning the amount of the removed volume only a speciﬁc cutting depth can be realised by
one exposure of the workpiece with the laser beam. If the sheet thickness exceeds this maximum, further laser beam
exposures have to be carried out to cut the workpiece. Especially for metal sheets thicker than 50 μm more than one
rescan is needed. The result is a layer by layer removal of the material energized by the laser beam and driven by the
gas pressure of the vaporized matter within the kerf [32, 54, 30]. The repeated exposition of the processing zone by
the laser radiation is a main characteristic of the remote ablation cutting, as illustrated in ﬁgure 10.
The resulting cutting edge quality is characterized by a burr forming at the laser access side. This is due to the
molten material, which is ascending along the cutting wall and partly solidifying on the edge. It can be seen in ﬁgure
10 on the right cross-section.
Figure 10: Remote ablation cutting: Cross-section of the cutting kerf with layer by layer forming; Process parameters: PL = 3000 W; d f = 50 μm;
vs = 420 m/min; material: 1.4301; sheet thickness: 0.5 mm; focus position: Upper surface
The resulting equivalent process velocity vp, compared to conventional laser beam cutting processes, is calculated
by the scanning velocity vs divided by the number of rescans n until the cut-out, as indicated in equation 6. The
number of rescans is proportional to the sheet thickness. The thicker the material, the more rescans are needed to
cut the workpiece. Especially for sheets up to 1 mm thickness, RAC is signiﬁcant faster than laser beam fusion or





For remote ablation cutting the force to eject the melt from the kerf is formed by partly vaporized matter [18].
The material in the gas state expands, builds up a gas pressure and accelerates fused matter from the centre to the kerf
walls. Along the walls the melt ascents and results in a shower of spatters leaving the cutting kerf with velocities of
20 - 40 m/s. Thereby another main characteristic of the process is the material ejection in the liquid state in direction
to the optics without external cutting gas, as can be seen in ﬁgure 11 [32].
Figure 11: Remote ablation cutting: Diagram of the kerf (left) and in process (right)
Next to the remote ablation cutting there is a new approach to process meltable materials form the distance without
external gas: remote fusion cutting. At the RFC the molten material is expelled from the processing zone to the
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opposite direction of the laser beam irradiation. With the removal of the material, the kerf is formed and the workpiece
is cut without processing gas. The main diﬀerence to the ablation cutting is the kerf formation in one overscan.
To carry out the remote fusion cutting, highly brilliant multi mode ﬁbre lasers or disk lasers with several kilowatt
output power are used. Thereby the beam is focused using the scanner optics to a spot diameter of about 600 μm.
The resulting intensity on the workpiece is around 106 W/cm2 and therewith in the scale of keyhole welding. While
dealing at the RAC with scan velocities of more than 360 m/min, the RFC requires quite lower displacement speeds
of the laser spot. It is carried out at 4 - 12 m/min depending on the sheet thickness and the applied laser beam power
[56] (see ﬁgure 12). Experiments showed best cutting results with long Rayleigh length for uniform beam conditions
within the processing zone.
Figure 12: Remote fusion cutting: Parameter ﬁeld
The material ejection mechanism of remote fusion cutting is not completely understood yet. Nevertheless there
are approaches to describe the melt expulsion with process models from keyhole welding. Obviously there is an
ejection of the melt at the bottom side of the sheet, as can be seen in ﬁgure 13 on the right hand side. Since no external
processing gas is used, the force to eject the material builds up inside the kerf. With high laser power irradiated to the
process zone and a quite low scanning velocity there is a high amount of energy deposed in the keyhole. According
to [57] the direct laser irradiation is absorbed at the front keyhole wall in weld direction and causes a melting and
evaporation of the material (see ﬁgure 13, left hand side). In the process the keyhole opens up at the bottom, forms
continuous gas cavity and clears the way for the material to leave the processing zone. The vapour eﬀects a recoil
pressure on the melt layer which is resulting in a stream away from the irradiated zone [58]. For deep penetration
welding, described in chapter 4.1, that means a ﬂow around the keyhole of the molten material. In addition to that
there is a instability in the keyhole front wall causing a step-like shape of the melt front (see ﬁgure 13). This happens
when the propagation velocity of the melt-layer exceeds the laser spot translation speed. The keyhole runs away from
the laser beam and produces humps moving down the keyhole wall [57, 59]. The result is a large ﬂow component
along the keyhole wall and a downward directed stream of molten material with ejection at the bottom end of the
sheet.
The resulting cutting shows oxidation on the cut surface due to absent shielding gas. The kerf at remote fusion
cutting is 4 to 5 times wider than those of remote ablation cutting. Processing with such high laser power and low
travelling speeds vs leads to a signiﬁcant heat aﬀected zone, which is visible without magniﬁcation. Unlike the remote
ablation cutting there is no burr forming detectable for the remote fusion cutting. A sample of a steel sheet is shown in
ﬁgure 14. Compared with conventional cutting processes like fusion or combustion cutting, this method is slower in
cutting velocity and leads to poorer edge quality. However it is conducted without cutting gas supply and thereby quite
cost eﬃcient. In addition to that it can be integrated in a welding scanning head and thereby increases the ﬂexibility
of those systems.
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Figure 13: Remote fusion cutting: Diagram of the kerf (left) and in process (right)(photo by Volkswagen)
Figure 14: Remote fusion cutting: Cutting sample parameters: PL = 6000 W; d f = 640 μm; vs = 4 m/min; material: Mild steel; sheet thickness:
3 mm (2 x 1.5 mm overlap); focus position: Upper surface
5. Conclusion
Advances in laser beam sources have been the basis for remote laser technologies. The new remote technolo-
gies have involved a lot of innovation concerning the peripheral system technologies like scanner systems or robot
path planning, too. Due to speciﬁc advantages they have opened new application areas for high power laser applica-
tions. Today, the remote laser technologies with highly brilliant beam sources comprise one welding and two cutting
processes.
The remote laser beam keyhole welding is strongly related with the conventional laser beam keyhole welding.
Therefore, the elongation of the focal length can just be seen as an evolutionary step. However, considering all the
new research areas, that aﬀect on the one side the process itself and on the other the peripheral system technology, as
well as the new application ﬁelds, it can be ranked as a revolution in the industrial production.
The two remote laser beam cutting processes diﬀer strongly from the conventional laser beam cutting processes.
The material ablation and the melt expulsion are completely diﬀerent. Still a lot of research eﬀorts are necessary to
understand them in detail. Both the remote ablation and the remote fusion cutting have enormous potential for the
industrial production. They allow for example a change from cutting to welding applications or vice versa in one
station with the same system technology just by an alteration of the focal position or the machining speed. This is a
real revolution. However, the remote laser beam cutting has only recently been established in the research and has
only recently been implemented in the industrial production [60].
Increasing cost pressure as well as the trend to more customer individual products and therefore decreasing batch
sizes lead to more ﬂexible production units in industrial production. The processes presented in this paper could be
the solution for some of the future challenges. However, a real revolution is a combination of diﬀerent processes in
one system technology to carry out joining and cutting tasks as well as the workpiece marking for part tracing. The
remote technology holds the potential to realize that vision.
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